HYPOTHESIS

• Ho: There is no significant relation between investment avenues and gender
  H1: There is a significant difference in investment avenues and gender

• Ho – There is no significant difference in investment portfolio of investors in Mumbai.
  H1 – There is a significant difference in investment portfolio of investors in Mumbai.

• Ho: There is no significant relation between investment avenues and age groups
  H1: There is a significant difference in investment avenues and age groups

• Ho: There is no significant relation between investment avenues and educational qualification
  H1: There is a significant difference in investment avenues and educational qualification

• Ho: There is no significant relation between investment avenues and income level and saving level.
  H1: There is a significant difference in investment avenues and income level and saving level.

• Ho: There is no significant relation between the age of the investors and their investment behavior
  H1: There is a significant difference between the age of the investors and their investment behavior

• Ho: There is no significant relation between investment avenues and gender and risk bearing capacity
  H1: There is a significant difference in investment avenues and gender and risk bearing capacity

• Ho: There is no significant relation between investment in gold as investment and perception of males and females towards it
  H1: There is no significant relation between investment in gold as investment and perception of males and females towards it